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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE     
 
 

GAP EXPANDS ITS PARTNERSHIP WITH RENOWNED ACCESSORY DESIGNER 
PIERRE HARDY TO LAUNCH A COLLECTION OF WOMEN’S SHOES IN FRANCHISE 

MARKETS 
 

Singapore – 17 July, 2008— Last November, Gap announced that it has expanded its 
partnership with accessory designer, Pierre Hardy that brought a collection of women’s 
shoes to the U.S. stores in spring 2008. Gap Europe had already been working with the 
designer, having launched his first Gap Design Editions capsule collection for fall 2007 in its 
stores in the UK and France. This fall 2008 the shoe collection will launch in franchise 
markets in Asia, Eastern Europe and the Middle East. 
 
The Singapore collection from Gap Design Editions features an assortment of women’s 
shoes, from chunky platforms, to elegant flats and delicate sandals. Priced from $149 to 
$175, the collection was made available in Gap at Wisma Atria and VivoCity in July 2008.  
 
“Above all, Gap is a real brand, with history, values and identity. It is really exciting to enter 
this new universe and challenge my creative talents,” comments Pierre Hardy. 
 
For this fall 2008 in Singapore, the collection consists of five styles, including a peep-toe 
wooden wedge in chambray. Also in the platform category, a stacked wooden heel with 
brown leather straps and brass buckle detailing. Among flat styles is a sleek Grecian double 
strap T-bar sandal available in white and metallic-gold leather.  
 
"We’re delighted to have the opportunity to partner with a world-class talent like Pierre Hardy 
who has created a collection of beautiful shoes that compliment Gap’s casual American 
style,” said Marka Hansen, president Gap North America. “This collaboration allows our 
customers to access Pierre Hardy’s signature style in a way that reflects Gap’s easy-to-wear 
aesthetic.” 
 
About Pierre Hardy: 
Pierre Hardy is one of the most celebrated international accessories designers, whose 
career began with Christian Dior’s footwear collection in the early Nineties. He has 
collaborated with the most exclusive brands of fashion before launching his own label in 
1999, adding men’s shoes and handbags a few seasons later. 
 
About Gap Inc.:  
Gap Inc. is a leading international specialty retailer offering clothing, accessories and 
personal care products for men, women, children and babies under the Gap, Banana 
Republic, Old Navy, and Piperlime brand names. Fiscal 2007 sales were $15.8 billion. Gap 
Inc. operates more than 3,100 stores in the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, 
France, Ireland and Japan. In addition, Gap Inc. is expanding its international presence with 
franchise agreements for Gap and Banana Republic in Asia, Eastern Europe and the Middle 
East. For more information, please visit gapinc.com.  
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About F J Benjamin (www.fjbenjamin.com) 
F J Benjamin Holdings Ltd. is a leader in building brands and in developing retail and 
distribution networks for international luxury and lifestyle labels across Asia. Its portfolio 
includes Banana Republic, Celine, Gap, Guess?, La Senza, Paint 8, Raoul, Sheridan, 
Valentino and timepiece brands such as Bell & Ross, Girard-Perregaux, JeanRichard, Marc 
Ecko, Nautica, Nike and Victorinox Swiss Army.  It also has an interest in the award-winning 
St. James Power Station. 
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For media enquiries, please contact: 
 
Jimmy Lim       
Marketing Communications Manager 
F J Benjamin Lifestyle Pte. Ltd. 
10 Science Park Road 
#04-01, The Alpha, Science Park II 
Singapore 117684 
DID: (65) 6508 7848 
FAX: (65) 66734 8875 
Mobile: (65) 9845 7775      
Email: Jimmy.Lim@fjbenjamin.com 
 

 


